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The FoVi Game portal constitutes an interactive internet marketing channel enabling your 
organization, its services and products an enthusiastic eye contact for tens of millions of people 
round the world.

If you consider gaining more  international 
publicity for your organization using internet 
marketing you will now have at hand a very 
interesting tool in our FoVi portal.

Get in touch to achieve an affordable solution for your 
internet marketing! Ask for various choices!

FoVi - A VIKING HISTORY LEARNING 
GAME AND PORTAL IN THE WWW & 
TOOL FOR INTERACTIVE ADVERTISING/
MARKETING

In the Nordic countries something starts happening around the 9th century that people even far away will 
soon experience. The Vikings enter the scene. The Vikings were skilful shipbuilders and  navigators.Thanks 
to these skills the Vikings came to make themselves known over large areas of the known world,  in places 
such as Novgorod in the east, Malta in the south, Iceland  in the north, and even  America.

We are just about creating In the  Footsteps of the Vikings Learning Game  (FoVi game) and a 
corresponding web portal. The latter will help to pre-market the game to the public.  The game, best suitable 
for young people between 12 and 18 years,  functions in the WWW   (applying browsers like Mozilla Firefox 
and Internet Explorer) -  free of charge for the players.

  FoVi portal is aimed to all interested in the history      
  of the Vikings and tourism attractions  around the         
  places the Vikings once visited. A FoVi club is con-     
  nected to the portal.The members can give omments     
  and test-drive the game during the development.

Digital Marketing & Education

 ADVERTISE TO HISTORY ENTHUSIASTS AND TRAVELLERS!
FoVi - In the Footsteps of the Vikings
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